ness," believing it, among other things, conducive to longevity. Last year, on "Duty and Progress," finances and general care of the health. This paper is to be a continuation of the laws of diet, and shall refer more particularly to that much-abused organ, the stomach. Oar moral and physical being depends so much upon it that it is deserving of our most careful consideration. An The proper selection of food shall be taught in the school; education on that subject will be universal. Lectures will be given at short intervals on the care of the teeth and the general health in the different grades.' Between the ages of ten and twenty the sexes will be separated in the schools, with teachers of their own sex. At the proper ages they will be instructed fully on the dangerous temptations and pitfalls incident to young manhood and womanhood. The cultivation of the graces will be a prominent feature. As a result we will see manly boys and womanly girls the rule.
Morals, it will be found, are largely emanations of the stomach, and men and women are good or bad as they are fed. Benefactions are generally traced to good dinners; crimes to bad ones. All classes will be gastronomically wise. People who live plain have fewer wants, therefore more leisure for socfal intercourse and cultivation of the mind. A limited amount of manual labor will be the rule for all, which shall increase our physical comfort and aid in our moral and intellectual development. Frankness in the office will be cultivated and practiced to the fullest extent.
Dentists will never speak ill of one another, but all will strive for the greatest good to the greatest number.
That dress cuts some figure in the length of our lives I doubt not, but owing to the recent advent of the bloomer and the new woman, I have not the courage to prophecy or suggest reforms; but will venture the assertion that the longevity of women will not be diminished by the bloomer, and with her Trilby feet she will be enabled to wear her husband's fine boots with perfect ease; but let us offer a silent prayer that we men be still permitted to wear trousers.? Pacific Stomatological Gazette.
